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LOCATION
South Pacific Hotel is located in Wanchai, adjacent to the Causeway Bay
premier shopping, dining and entertainment complexes, well served by the
comprehensive transport network.

The world-renowned Times Square,

Hong Kong Convention & Exhibition Centre, Happy Valley Racecourse and
Hong Kong Stadium are just minutes away.
ACCOMMODATION
The 28-floor hotel comprises 298 well-appointed guest rooms and suites
with panoramic views of the city.
In-room facilities
Major facilities include in-room wireless broadband Internet access, elsafe,
satellite and cable TV, duvet, mini bar, refrigerator, in-room complimentary
coffee & tea as well as ice cube machine on each guest floor.
V.I.P. Lounge & Business Centre
The V.I.P. Lounge on 26/F, catering to the needs of the discerning
travelling executives, provides express check-in and out service.

The fully

equipped Business Centre provides a range of communications and other
services to meet the needs of travellers.
HOTEL FACILITIES & SERVICES
Conference facilities, gymnasium, same-day laundry and valet service,
non-smoking floors, room for disabled, room service and tour desk are
available in the hotel.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
The Ballroom – With a size of pillar-free 2500 sq ft., the ballroom
equipped with state-of-the-art technology is ideal for Chinese and Western
wedding party, banquets & meetings of all kinds.
Board Room – The multi-purposed function room tastefully decorated
with an elegant touch is ideal for all sorts of business & private events.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
Grill Café – the innovative grill restaurant with a sophisticated open kitchen
features top-notch Open Grill Cuisine and serves delectable grill lunch and
dinner.
Lao Xue Yuan –Shanghainese cuisine with the culinary skills over three
decades from Snow Garden Restaurant.
TRANSPORTATIONS
Hotel offers free shuttle bus service to HKCEC, Admiralty Star ferry Pier in
Central.

● Hong Kong International Airport

45mins

● HK Convention & Exhibition Centre

15mins

● Times Square Shopping Mall

5mins

● Causeway Bay MTR Station

5mins

● Happy Valley Racecourse

5mins

● Queen Elizabeth Stadium

5mins

45mins

5mins

● Central Commercial Area

15mins

15mins

● Tsim Sha Tsui District

15mins

15mins

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
Causeway Bay, a crossroad of the city, is a long-established major
shopping, entertainment and dining area.
Times Square, where most of the popular brands gathered, is a modern
shopping mall right adjacent to the Hotel.
HK Convention & Exhibition Centre is the world’s famous integrated
complex with exhibition halls, theatres, etc. Fairs & shows with worldwide
attention are always held throughout the year.
Happy Valley Racecourse is one of the best spots showing the Hong
Kong vibrant city life during the horse-racing season.
Hong Kong Stadium is the largest outdoor multi-purposed entertainment
and sports venue in Hong Kong where many significant local and
international events take place.
Queen Elizabeth Stadium, where numerous indoor sports competitions,
cultural and entertainment programs held, is a major indoor stadium on
Hong Kong Island.

